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Here’s a big thank you to Bay Federal Credit Union for becoming our newest partner. Thank you for your support! In fact, this month marks Santa Cruz Tech Beat’s SIXTH anniversary. To all of our partners: We couldn't have done it without you!

Did you know that a Poly (Plantronics back then) headset went to the moon? The year was 1969 and the mission was Apollo 11. This year the company celebrates the 50 year anniversary of that headset's first trip to the moon.

Looker recently sponsored #CODE831 -- a week long coding camp for the students of migrant farmers and low-income families from Davenport and Pajaro Valley. Read a first hand experience from one of the teachers about what that meant to him.

There’s more so scroll down and start reading!

Sara Isenberg
Founder, Publisher, Editor-in-Chief
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

PS- If you want to stay on top of the news without waiting each week for this digest, follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
Top Stories

#CODE831: An instructor reflects on a Looker-sponsored coding camp for the students of migrant farmers and low-income families from Davenport and Pajaro Valley. Read this article.

50 years ago, Poly (Plantronics back then) landed their first headset on the moon. It was, however, a freak accident that set them on this flight. Read this article.

With over 1300 "Cadets" from over 88 countries, Crowd Machine celebrates its first cohort of Crowd Academy graduates for their entrepreneurial spirit and determination. Read this article.

What would payments look like if we built
them from scratch today? Paystand asks this question and shares *The Four Pillars of Modern B2B Payments*. Read this article.

As their first wedding anniversary approached, this husband wanted to get his wife something special. So he dropped $1,000 on an object he hoped would bring her as much joy as it had brought him. Read this article.

AgTech Insight and Verdant Partners announce a strategic alliance to improve both firms' capabilities across a broader array of services for clients in agtech. Read this article.

At Looker, they believe in data's power to tell stories, to help people see patterns and take action accordingly. In other words, data viz matters -- a lot. Read this article.

**Jobs/Internships**

- View all job openings
- Post a job (free)

**Events**

Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the event's website, just in case!
● Tue Jul 16, 5:55pm: Santa Cruz WordPress Meetup at Cruzio.

● Wed Jul 17, 6:30pm: Santa Cruz Bitcoin and Cryptocurrency Meetup at NextSpace.

● Tue Aug 6, 7-9pm: Santa Cruz Drupal User's Group at NextSpace.

● Wed Aug 7, 6pm: Santa Cruz Works New Tech Meetup, at TBD.

● Sat Aug 10, 10am: Santa Cruz Web Developers Meetup at NextSpace.

● Tue Aug 13, 12noon-1pm: NextTalk Series: The Lean Planning Canvas at NextSpace.

● Tue Aug 13, 6pm: Startup Monterey Bay Tech Meetup, 656 Broadway, Seaside.

View more events on our EVENTS page.
Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the heartbeat of TECH in the Monterey Bay. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, Thought Leadership, and more!

Visit our website, follow on Facebook and Twitter.

Your banner in this digest? Become a partner!

Connect with us

- Visit our website.
- Subscribe to our weekly news digest (free).
- Read the news online.
- Check upcoming events. Submit an event.
- View job openings. Post a job.
- View the Business Catalog. List your business.
- Find local tech meetups and resources.
- Become a Partner.
- Follow on Facebook.
- Follow on Twitter.
- Read what folks are saying about us.
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